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PRESIDENT’S COMMENTARY

by SUSAN WRIGHT, TAB President

2021 — It’s Been Quite a Ride!

I want to express my heartfelt appre-

ciation to the members of the Texas 

Association of Builders (TAB) for allow-

ing me the honor of having served as your 

president this year. I knew that this would 

be a rewarding and challenging opportu-

nity, but I did not truly understand what an 

amazing experience serving as the leader 

of our great organization would be, both 

personally and professionally.

I have been an active member of TAB for 

many years; however, this year I saw the 

association from a different perspective. I 

witnessed firsthand the work that is done 

on behalf of the membership and in the best 

interests of our industry by the TAB staff. We 

are fortunate to have such a talented group 

of individuals who show up every day to 

work for us, the members of the Texas Asso-

ciation of Builders. From answering phone 

calls to passing pro-housing legislation at 

the Texas Capitol, your TAB staff is there 

to provide the assistance you need so that 

you can focus on growing your businesses.

I greatly enjoyed having the chance to get 

to know and work with members of the 

association with whom I had never worked 

or even met. It would have been impossi-

ble to personally meet the nearly 10,000 

members of TAB, but I became acquainted 

with so many of you.

We came into 2021 in the middle of an 

ongoing pandemic. Following a year in 

which we could not meet in person, it was 

wonderful to see so many of you at this 

year’s Rally Day, TAB’s winter and summer 

meetings, and the 20th Sunbelt Builders 

Show™. (As this magazine is hitting your 

mailbox, TAB is holding its fall meetings 

and the Excellence in Leadership Dinner 

in Austin, which we had to forego last year.)

2021 has been financially challenging for 

TAB. We came into 2021 with a shortfall 

due to ramifications of the pandemic 

and our inability to conduct in-person 

association business as usual in 2020. I 

want to thank TAB’s immediate past pres-

ident Randy Bowling for taking the lead 

by challenging the membership to invest 

in our association by contributing to a 

TAB fundraiser to close the financial gap. 

He made an enormous impact by help-

ing to raise more than $235,000 for the 

Texas Association of Builders. Thank you 

again to everyone who participated in this 

effort. One of the things I love most about 

our industry is our willingness to work 

together to ensure that we continue to 

thrive. (A list of donors to this fundraising 

campaign can be found in the July/August 

2021 issue of Texas Builder.)

I am pleased to end the year on this note 

— we are back! Governor Abbott deemed 

the building industry as essential through 

COVID-19 so that we could continue to 

work. The 2021 Sunbelt Builders Show™ 

exceeded budget, our membership num-

bers are slowly increasing, and we are once 

again on a firm financial footing. I’m grateful 

to the efforts — large and small — that so 

many of our members make year after year 

to promote the Texas Association of Build-

ers and our industry. From member recruit-

ment to testifying at the state Capitol, to 

participating in TAB’s member programs, 

you are all instrumental to our success.

I certainly did not lead this association 

without a great deal of help. I am part of a 

wonderful senior leadership team — Gene 

Lantrip, Donnie Evans, Brett Martin and 

Randy Bowling. I’m proud of all that we 

accomplished this year, and I thank you 

for being beside me every step of the way.

I’m grateful for every single member of the 

Texas Association of Builders, and I am so 

proud to be a part of the homebuilding 

industry. Best wishes for a very happy 

holiday season, and I look forward to con-

tinuing the great work of this association 

in the new year and into the future. 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

by SCOTT NORMAN, TAB Executive Director

That's a Wrap on Another Great Year

As we head into Thanksgiving 

and the holiday season, I want 

to express my gratitude to you 

for your membership in and support of the 

Texas Association of Builders (TAB). You, the 

members, are who we work for and with 

every day of the year. Our goal is to ensure 

a positive business environment for the resi-

dential construction industry in Texas so that 

we can continue to provide quality, affordable 

housing to the citizens of our state.

As I look back on 2021, I am confident that we 

have met that goal. TAB had a very successful 

Regular Legislative Session and then worked 

overtime on multiple special called sessions. 

As the pandemic waned, we were able to meet 

in person in April and hold Rally Day to allow 

our members to deliver their pro-housing 

message to the legislature. We were also for-

tunate to gather in Dallas in July and celebrate 

the 20th Sunbelt Builders Show™. It was great 

to see so many of you at TAB’s meetings and 

events throughout the year.

I am looking forward to TAB’s fall meetings, 

Nov. 2-4, and our Texas Housing Hall of 

Honor and Excellence in Leadership Dinner. 

The late Ron Connally will be inducted into 

the Hall of Honor, and we will celebrate Susan 

Wright as she wraps up TAB’s 75th anniver-

sary year as president. We will also install 

TAB’s 2022 officers. For those of you who 

cannot join us in Austin in November, we’ll 

provide you with a recap of the week in the 

next issue of Texas Builder.

This was also a big year for the roll-out of 

a couple of revised and enhanced member 

programs. After years of work by the lead-

ership, Association and Long-Range Plan-

ning Committee and staff, we introduced 

the comprehensive Texas Association of 

Builders Insurance Program that consists 

of two suites of products under one roof.

One part of the program is our Builder’s Risk 

offering with some of the most well-respected 

carriers in the insurance industry, includ-

ing Great American Insurance Group as an 

underwriter. Great American Insurance Group 

has been a trusted TAB provider for over 40 

years and covers most areas of the state. The 

enhanced TAB Builders Insurance Program  

writes policies across the state, including 

in the 14 first tier coastal counties in Texas 

through additional carriers.

Part two is the TAB + Mylo Insurance Pro-

gram. Mylo is TAB’s digital insurance partner 

with 50-plus years of expertise working with 

homebuilders. Mylo’s agents use leading- 

edge technology to help you find the right 

business or personal insurance, including 

commercial general liability, workers’ comp, 

auto/home and medical. They also offer 

small group benefits and a 401(k) program. 

To find a Builder’s Risk agent or to contact 

Mylo, visit TexasBuilders.org/membership/

benefits.html.

On Sept. 1, TAB introduced the 2021-2023 TAB 

Residential Construction Contracts package. 

It’s extremely important that you use the new 

contracts as there were significant modifica-

tions in the areas of disclosure provisions, 

the materials escalation clause, arbitration 

provisions, insurance requirements and the 

Express Limited Home Warranty, to name a 

few. The package reflects the most recent 

legislative changes affecting the homebuilding 

industry in Texas. The contracts are Texas- 

specific and can save you thousands of dollars 

in legal fees. The contracts are available to 

builder and remodeler members only, and 

they can be purchased at TexasBuilders.org.

Finally, I want to wish the Texas Association 

of Builders a happy anniversary! We hope 

that you have enjoyed the 75th Anniversary 

Diamond Jubilee series that has appeared 

in each issue of Texas Builder this year. It was 

interesting and entertaining to look back on 

all that TAB has accomplished through the 

years. Although we were able to provide only 

a snapshot of our members’ contributions 

and legacies to the industry and the state of 

Texas over the years, I think we can all agree 

that our association is one of which we can 

be extremely proud.

As I look forward, I can only imagine what the 

next 75 years will bring. All I know for sure 

is that the Texas Association of Builders, 

with guidance and input from our mem-

bers, will continue to thrive as we work in 

the best interests of the homebuying and 

homebuilding citizens of Texas.

On behalf of all the staff of the Texas Asso-

ciation of Builders, I wish you, your families, 

employees and communities the very best as 

we head toward and enter a new year. Merry 

Christmas and happy holidays! 
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Lending a 
by LORRAINE UREY, Texas Association of Builders

I have witnessed many disasters over the years, including the tor-

nado that tore through my hometown of Lubbock on May 11, 1970. 

Hurricane Rita, however, was a phenomenon to me because it was 

the first time that I was actively involved in disaster response efforts. 

It was all because I had joined the TAB staff four months prior to the 

arrival of Rita.

In a few short days, the members and leadership of the Texas Associ-

ation of Builders had mobilized to help those in the affected areas of 

Southeast Texas. They provided food, water, clothing and monetary 

donations to people they might never meet — just because it was the 

right thing to do. TAB coordinated a town hall meeting in Beaumont 

that included representatives from disaster relief organizations and 

applicable state agencies. Builders and remodelers were there to 

guide the public through the rebuilding process.

This was the first time that I observed firsthand the power of this 

association and the altruism of the membership. Unfortunately, 

there would be many more opportunities for TAB and its members to 

come together to help their neighbors through disasters — natural 

and man-made. Fortunately, the membership of this association 

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY FOR THE HOWARD COLLEGE-SAN ANGELO GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY FOR THE HOWARD COLLEGE-SAN ANGELO 

CONSTRUCTION TRADES PROGRAM. THE HBA OF SAN ANGELO RAISED CONSTRUCTION TRADES PROGRAM. THE HBA OF SAN ANGELO RAISED 

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS AND SOLICITED MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS AND SOLICITED MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 

DONATIONS TO BUILD THE TRADE SCHOOL FROM THE GROUND UP.DONATIONS TO BUILD THE TRADE SCHOOL FROM THE GROUND UP.

THE TYLER AREA BA COLLECTED THE TYLER AREA BA COLLECTED 

DONATIONS TO SEND TO DONATIONS TO SEND TO 

HURRICANE HARVEY VICTIMS.HURRICANE HARVEY VICTIMS.

THAT’S WHAT TAB MEMBERS DO!

Helping Hand. 
AS I WRITE THIS ARTICLE, I AM LISTENING TO THE NEWS. HURRICANE IDA HIT 

NEW ORLEANS YESTERDAY, CAUSING CATASTROPHIC DAMAGE, ON THE 16TH 

ANNIVERSARY OF HURRICANE KATRINA THAT DEVASTATED THAT CITY ON AUG. 

29, 2005. A MONTH LATER, ON SEPT. 24, HURRICANE RITA DESTROYED ORANGE 

AND JEFFERSON COUNTIES IN SOUTHEAST TEXAS.
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is always there, ready and willing to lend a helping hand. Several 

examples of this unselfishness are highlighted in Part 6 of the series 

celebrating TAB’s 75th Anniversary Diamond Jubilee (see page 26).

Through all these experiences, TAB has developed a nimble disaster 

relief program that includes the resources that Texans might need 

in the event of a catastrophic event. There’s a wealth of information 

on the website, TexasBuilders.org, or you can contact the TAB office 

if you or someone you know needs assistance.

There is not enough space in this magazine to list every charitable 

or philanthropic activity of our members and local home builders 

associations. Hundreds of you and your companies have given your 

time, money and support to individuals and organizations to help 

them fulfill the American dream of homeownership for so many.

In addition to supporting housing-related organizations such as 

Operation FINALLY HOME, HomeAid and Habitat for Humanity, it’s 

important to recognize that many other charities have been well-

served by the kindness of the homebuilding community. Proceeds 

from benefit and showcase homes, chili cook-offs and other events 

have helped stock the shelves at food banks, provided toys for Toys 

for Tots, filled backpacks for children heading back to school and 

improved the lives of thousands of people in numerous other ways.

The Texas Builders Foundation, the charitable arm of the Texas 

Association of Builders, exists primarily to provide scholarships 

to students who are enrolled in Texas’ construction programs and 

to start and grow trades training programs across the state. Addi-

tionally, the foundation has raised thousands of dollars to help in 

rebuilding efforts following floods, fires and other disasters. None 

of this would be possible without the generosity of the hundreds 

of individuals and companies that support the foundation.

As you consider your end-of-year charitable giving options, please 

keep the Texas Builders Foundation in mind. You can donate online 

at TexasBuildersFoundation.org.

Thank you to all Texas Association of Builders members, home 

builders associations and others who support the charitable and 

philanthropic activities of the homebuilding community. It ’s an 

honor and a privilege to be part of an organization that never 

hesitates when called upon to improve or help rebuild the lives of 

our neighbors when they need help. Together, we will continue to 

make a difference to benefit our fellow Texans. 

SCOTT WHISENANT SCOTT WHISENANT 

COOKING FOR COOKING FOR 

HURRICANE HARVEY HURRICANE HARVEY 

VOLUNTEERS AS VOLUNTEERS AS 

PART OF THE HILL PART OF THE HILL 

COUNTRY BA’S COUNTRY BA’S 

RELIEF EFFORTS.RELIEF EFFORTS.

WEST, TEXAS AFTER WEST, TEXAS AFTER 

THE FERTILIZER PLANT THE FERTILIZER PLANT 

EXPLOSION. MEMBERS EXPLOSION. MEMBERS 

OF THE HEART OF OF THE HEART OF 

TEXAS BA STEPPED UP TEXAS BA STEPPED UP 

TO HELP THOSE WHO TO HELP THOSE WHO 

LOST THEIR HOMES.LOST THEIR HOMES.

OPERATION FINALLY OPERATION FINALLY 

HOME DEDICATION HOME DEDICATION 

CEREMONY. THE JACKEL CEREMONY. THE JACKEL 

FAMILY’S HOME WAS FAMILY’S HOME WAS 

BUILT BY TIM JACKSON BUILT BY TIM JACKSON 

CUSTOM HOMES AND CUSTOM HOMES AND 

THE DALLAS BA.THE DALLAS BA.
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HOMEPAC

by DONNIE EVANS, HOMEPAC Board of Trustees Chair

on the Ballot and Redistric ting To Be 

Considered in Third Special Session! 

O n Sept. 7, 2021, Gov. Greg Abbott 

issued a proclamation announc-

ing that a third special called 

legislative session will start Sept. 20, 2021. 

Included in the third special session’s call 

were five agenda items including legisla-

tion relating to the apportionment of the 

state of Texas into districts used to elect 

members of the Texas House of Represen-

tatives, the Texas Senate, the State Board 

of Education and the United States House 

of Representatives.

“ The Texas Legislature now has the 

opportunity to redraw legislative and 

congressional districts in accordance with 

the new census numbers,” said Governor 

Abbott. “In addition to redistricting, there 

are still issues remaining that are critical 

to building a stronger and brighter future 

for all Texans.”

Since redistricting has come at such a late 

date, this could cause a delay in elections. 

In a typical cycle, the state primaries are 

held in March, and the election runoff is 

held in May. We’ll see if these dates change 

due to legislative actions. 

On Aug. 16, 2021, Governor Abbott issued a 

proclamation setting Tuesday, Nov. 2, 2021, 

as the special election day for eight pro-

posed constitutional amendments in Texas. 

One of these, Proposition 8, is supported 

by TAB. It reads as follows: 

PROPOSITION 8: This constitutional amend-

ment authorizes the legislature to provide 

for an exemption from ad valorem taxation 

of all or part of the market value of the res-

idence homestead of the surviving spouse 

of a member of the armed services of the 

United States who is killed or fatally injured 

in the line of duty. 

We look forward to our next get-together 

during the fall Board of Directors meetings 

in Austin. On Nov. 3, we will induct our Texas 

Housing Hall of Honor Class of 2020, install 

our 2022 Senior Leadership and introduce 

our 2021 “Of the Year” Award honorees. We 

will also be hosting our very popular Silent 

Auction to help raise funds for HOMEPAC 

during the Excellence in Leadership Dinner. 

At any time, you can go online to www.texas-

builders.org/government-affairs/homepac.

html to donate to our efforts to keep housing 

affordable in Texas.  

Donnie Evans currently serves as 
the volunteer chair of the 
HOMEPAC Board of Trustees and 
is on TAB’s Senior Leadership 
team as first vice president/
secretary. He is a division 

president with Altura Homes, in Rockwall, Texas.

Political ad paid for by HOMEPAC of Texas Inc. M. Scott 
Norman, Jr. Treasurer. HOMEPAC represents your political 
interests at the state level and is prohibited by law from 
donating to federal campaigns. Corporate donations are 
not accepted. Contributions are not deductible for federal 
income tax purposes. Contributions to the Texas Associ-
ation of Builders HOMEPAC are voluntary and are used 
for political purposes.

Keeping housing affordable is our goal, 

so my challenge to each of you is to 

show your support and commitment by 

becoming a Key member of HOMEPAC. 

As a Key member of HOMEPAC, you will 

be strengthening the backbone of TAB’s 

political action committee. 

HOMEPAC Keys Levels 

Capitol Club $ 5,000 annually

Diamond Key $ 3,000 annually

Platinum Key $ 1,500 annually

Gold Key $ 1,000 annually

Silver Star $ 500 annually 

Lone Star $ 250 annually

HOMEPAC is the registered, non-partisan, 

political action committee of the Texas 

Association of Builders. All decisions to 

support a legislative candidate are made 

by the HOMEPAC Board of Trustees. 

Constitutional 
Amendment
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ALTHOUGH 2020 WAS DIFFICULT AND FULL OF RESERVATIONS, SOME HOMEBUILDING COMPANIES FELT A SENSE 

OF REGULARITY AS THEY SUBMITTED THEIR HOMES FOR VARIOUS CUSTOM BUILDING AWARDS WITHIN THE 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF BUILDERS (TAB). ANDERSON FINE HOMES IS ONE CUSTOM HOMEBUILDING COMPANY 

WORKING WITHIN THE WEST TEXAS AREA THAT WON FIVE STAR AWARDS IN 2021. THEIR BIGGEST AWARD WAS 

THE CUSTOM BUILDER GRAND AWARD IN THE $1 MILLION TO $2 MILLION RANGE, WHICH PRESENTED ANDERSON 

FINE HOMES AS ONE OF THE BEST CUSTOM BUILDERS WITHIN THE STATE OF TEXAS. ONE OF THEIR HOMES WON 

BEST 2020 PARADE OF HOMES™/SHOWCASE HOME IN THE OVER $1 MILLION CATEGORY. MITCHELL ANDERSON, 

PRESIDENT OF ANDERSON FINE HOMES, BELIEVES PRAISE FROM THEIR EXISTING CUSTOMERS AND THEIR PARADE 

OF HOMES™ SELECTIONS ARE WHAT KEEP THEM RISING WITHIN THE CUSTOM HOMEBUILDING INDUSTRY.

by VICTORIA LUING, Contributing Editor

YOUR NEW HOME BUILT HOW YOU WANT

A DifferentStage of Life:
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Beginning in the late summer of 2019 and completed during the 

summer of 2020 (about a 12-month build), the house that won Anderson 

Fine Homes the Custom Builder Grand Award is located in Lubbock, 

Texas and was built for a repeat customer. “This was the second home 

we built for them,” says Mitchell Anderson. “They’re a young family 

and didn’t have kids for the first home we built them. Now, they have 

two kids and needed something bigger.” Anderson Fine Homes is a 

full design-build company and works with their customers throughout 

the entire project, even helping with interior design work. Anderson 

likes to sit down with each family and discuss their wish list. How many 

bedrooms, bathrooms or living rooms do they want? Do they want 

multiple garages, a game room or a pool? Once they know the basics, 

Anderson says they begin to sketch out ideas and work to build the 

best custom house specialized for each family.

This house, while designed with the family in mind, was also 

designed to entertain. Anderson explains that the family likes to 

host events for their friends and family and wanted to be able to 

accommodate for that. The house contains a large backyard pool 

and spa area with a pool house. There is an exceptional amount 

of space surrounding the pool for lounge chairs or tables for 

barbecues. A tall fence encloses the entire backyard, providing 

privacy during activities. Next to the house, there is even a half 

basketball court for when the kids or guests feel like a friendly 

game of hoops. The customer wanted a Spanish-influenced home, 

which you can see from the arches and cast stone elements on 

the exterior; however, they also wanted it to have some modern 

elements. “The customers were so good to work with,” says Ander-

son. “We’re always trying to help our customers understand the 

“WE’RE ALWAYS TRYING TO HELP OUR CUSTOMERS 

UNDERSTAND THE DESIGN INTENT AND MAKE SURE 

IT ’S  WELL EXECUTED.  WE WORK TOGETHER AS A 

TEAM TO MAKE SURE THEY L IKE WHAT WE HAVE 

IN  MIND FOR THEIR NEW CUSTOM HOME.”

— Mitchell Anderson, Anderson Fine Homes

STAR AWARDS 2021
• Custom Builder Grand Award ($1M-$2M)
• Custom Builder - Best Outdoor Living Space ($1.5M-$2M)
• Custom Builder - Best Specialty Room ($1.5M-$2M)
• Custom Builder - Best New Custom Home ($1.5M-$2M)
• Best 2020 Parade of Homes™/Showcase Home - Custom Builder (Over $1M)

LOCAL HBA AFFILIATION
• West Texas HBA
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design intent and make sure it ’s well executed. We work together 

as a team to make sure they like what we have in mind for their 

new custom home.”

When customers are more open to being flexible with their design, 

that gives the builder more opportunity to build something that’s 

never been done, and it allows the project to transition smoothly 

from one point to the next. “I really just loved this whole project; 

it was fun to build,” says Anderson. He explains that his favorite 

area of the house was the master suite. Warm tones ornament 

the bedroom in the form of hanging golden light fixtures, abstract 

wall art and a long wooden bedside shelf that extends toward an 

in-room personal coffee bar. The closets are separated into his/

her walk-ins, and they have a washer and dryer in between. On 

the right side of the bed, there are doors leading straight out to 

the backyard patio and hot tub.

A big highlight of the master suite is the bathroom, which opens 

up into a large marble-like walk-in shower spanning the wall on the 

right and includes a beautiful freestanding tub with golden feet 

in the middle. To the left of the tub is the master vanity, holding 

two separate sinks and ample space for toiletries. The best part 

of the master bathroom is the window backdrop behind the tub. 

This vast window grants the perfect amount of natural light to 

flood the bathroom and features a stone wall landscape behind 

it that is intended to grow and change throughout the seasons.

Alongside the Best 2020 Parade of Homes™/Showcase Home 

award, Anderson Fine Homes also won Best Specialty Room in  

the $1.5 million to $2 million category. The specialty room for this 

house was the office attached to the master bedroom. “I think the 

coolest thing was the white oak wood we used for the strips on 

the wall, and then there’s a double-sided, see-through fireplace 

between the office and the master bedroom,” describes Anderson. 

“It has an awesome view to the pool behind the desk as well.” The 

white oak strips are 1-inch thick and are placed vertically against 

black-painted walls, which match the striped wooden desk sitting 

at the back of the room.

The window in the office shows off the inviting outdoor living 

space. Set up to entertain, the patio has its own built-in kitchen, 

including a washing area, grill and enough seating for the family 

and then some. Scattered and set into the ground for a pop of 

color are green diagonal grid patterns of grass, which contrast 

nicely with the eggshell exterior of the home. The pool house is 

detached and sits directly across from the back of the house. 

Including the pool house and half basketball court, the property 

is around 6,500 square feet. Next to the basketball court is a large 
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garage used to store boats, hefty vehicles, RVs or all of the above. 

Along with four bedrooms, the home also has a media room that 

could be used for cozy movie nights, a teal cabinet wine cellar, a 

lounge area with a full wet bar and a utility/laundry room with a 

little nook for dog washing.

Anderson’s father began ADC, Inc. (Anderson Fine Homes) back in 

1973, and he was heavily involved with the West Texas HBA where 

he became president of the association in 1993. Like his father, 

Anderson became president of West Texas HBA in 2017 and has 

served on the Board of Directors many times. He also serves as a 

state director for TAB. Custom building has always been an integral 

part of Anderson’s life, and he sees the influence home builders 

associations have on the industry — though his passion lies in the 

architectural aspect of it. “I’m really big on architecture,” Anderson 

says. “I enjoy building, but I really care about how the house looks. 

I want to make sure, architecturally, it works; I want it to flow.”

Anderson explains the family he built this home for is considering 

building another home with him — this time a vacation home on 

a lot by Possum Kingdom Lake. Anderson Fine Homes’ attention 

to detail and Anderson’s passion for architecture is what makes 

his company shine among other custom homebuilders. He says, 

“When someone drives down the street, I want that person to 

know the home was built by Anderson Fine Homes.” 
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GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

Special 
Sessions 
Abound

I n Austin, the three to four months following a legislative session 
is usually a time of reflection and calmness. However, this sum-
mer and fall were anything but those things. As you are probably 

aware, the governor issued a proclamation calling for a 30-day special 
legislative session beginning on July 8. The legislature is only allowed to 
pass bills that are germane to the issues on the proclamation issued by 
the governor. The Texas House Democrats exercised a parliamentary 
tactic and broke quorum, thus preventing any legislation from making 
its way through the legislative process and to the governor’s desk.

When the first called special session ended, a second proclamation 
was issued calling for another 30-day special session beginning on 
Aug. 7. After behind-the-scenes negotiating, the House Democrats 
slowly returned to Austin. This provided for enough members to estab-
lish a quorum and allow for legislation to be considered by the Texas 
House of Representatives. When the dust settled, legislation related 
to the following topics passed: bail reform, election integrity, border 
security, social media censorship, funding for Article X in the budget, 
family violence prevention education, abortion, 13th check for retired 
teachers, Critical Race Theory instruction in schools, property tax relief, 
enhanced protection for foster care children, cybersecurity for state 
infrastructure, virtual learning options for school districts, temporary 
change in election dates and radioactive waste disposal. Both the House 
and Senate adjourned sine die three days early on Sept. 2.

A few weeks after the second special session adjourned, the governor 
issued another proclamation calling for a third special session. The 
third special session agenda included five items for consideration 
— three of those items had been on the first two special session 
proclamations. The two new issues were redistricting and legislation 
related to the unlawful restraint of a dog. If you’ve been following 
along in previous issues of Texas Builder, you are aware that we have 
been talking about redistricting for the last year. Every 10 years at 

the completion of Texas’ U.S. census, the legislature is required to 
redraw the district maps of Texas’ U.S. congressional, House, Senate 
and State Board of Education (SBOE) seats. Normally, the legislature 
would have the census data within the first months of the regular 
session, but due to COVID-19, the census counts were delayed. 
Therefore, the numbers weren’t provided to the legislature in time 
for them to address this issue during the regular session.

Our industry knows firsthand the growth that Texas has experienced 
over the last 10 years. Below is a graphic representation to show you 
how the apportionment for the elected officials’ districts have changed 
since 2010, the last time the census was completed. Notice that we 
will gain two additional congressional seats, bringing that total to 38.

As 2021 comes to an end, I am thankful for our industry’s ability to 
weather these unprecedented times and for our staff at TAB for the hard 

work they’ve done to preserve our favorable business environment. 

Don Allen is the volunteer chair of the Government Relations  

Committee. He is also a partner with Lackland Holdings/Riverside 

Homebuilders in Fort Worth, Texas. 

2020 
Texas Population: 
29,145,505

2010 
Texas Population: 
25,145,561

Districts Ideal Population Districts Ideal Population

State Senate 31 940,178 31 811,147

State House 150 194,303 150 167,367

U.S. Congress 38 766,987 36 698,488

SBOE 15 1,943,034 15 1,676,371

by DON ALLEN, 
Chairman, Government Relations Committee
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SPEAKING OUT

Bryan Hughes 
Texas Senate, District 1

SENATOR HUGHES, THANK YOU FOR 

YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF THE 

BUILDING INDUSTRY AND FOR YOUR 

COMMITMENT TO MAKING TEXAS A 

STATE PEOPLE ARE FLOCKING TO. IN 

THE REGULAR SESSION AND NOW GOING 

ON THREE SPECIAL SESSIONS, YOU HAVE 

BEEN AT THE CENTER OF A LOT OF LEGIS-

LATION. CAN YOU GIVE US AN OVERVIEW 

OF THE LEGISLATION YOU CARRIED?

I am very thankful that the Texas Senate 

and House have passed legislation this 

year to protect unborn life, reform our 

elections, protect free speech online 

and teach our public school students the 

enduring principles of American democ-

racy. Some of these bills took longer to 

pass than others, but the important thing 

is that they crossed the f inish line and 

made it to the governor’s desk.

THIS SESSION YOU WERE THE SENATE 

SPONSOR OF HOUSE BILL (HB) 3215, 

AN IMPORTANT PIECE OF ENERGY CODE 

LEGISLATION FOR OUR MEMBERS. CAN 

YOU TELL US ABOUT THIS BILL AND WHY 

IT WAS IMPORTANT FOR OUR STATE?

I want to work on business legislation that 

helps keep the government on the side-

lines and allows our industries to focus on 

the consumer and having the flexibility to 

meet demands in the marketplace. This bill 

would strengthen the progress we’ve made 

on building more energy efficient homes 

while giving consumers a choice in the 

products that go into those homes. Spe-

cifically, HB 3215 updates and strengthens 

the existing performance-based avenue 

in the state energy code with the latest 

American National Standards Institute 

(ANSI) energy rating index, and it allows 

builders and consumers to choose the 

products they want in their homes in order 

to meet the state energy code.

T E X A S  L E G I S L A T U R E 
PASSES SWEEPING REFORM
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SPEAKING OUT

IN YOUR DISTRICT YOU HAVE ALL OR 

PARTS OF THREE LOCAL HOME BUILDERS 

ASSOCIATIONS. HOW HAVE THOSE ASSO-

CIATIONS HELPED YOU AS A MEMBER OF 

THE LEGISLATURE?

First and foremost, I never forget that the 

members of those local associations are 

my constituents. The constituents are my 

reason for being here, and it is my duty to 

serve them. The members of your associ-

ation are my experts on the ground. I rely 

on their knowledge of the industry and 

experiences to educate me so that I can 

better serve them in Austin. It is important 

to be an active member of your association 

because of the role it plays in shaping my 

policy decisions.

IN THE SPECIAL SESSION THAT BEGAN 

ON SEPT. 20, REDISTRICTING WAS ON 

THE CALL. YOU SERVED SEVEN TERMS IN 

THE TEXAS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

BEFORE BEING ELECTED TO THE SENATE 

IN 2016. THE OBVIOUS DIFFERENCES 

ASIDE, WHAT ARE THE OTHER NUANCES 

BETWEEN THE HOUSE AND SENATE?

It has been a great honor to serve in both 

the House and the Senate. In both cham-

bers, leadership and committee chairs 

drive the process. In the Senate, however, 

we are a small enough body that in many 

ways we operate as a committee of the 

whole. The Finance Committee, for exam-

ple, is made up of half the Senate. The 

close relationships between members and 

the rules of debate allow any member to 

weigh in on any issue. With larger districts, 

senators need that ability to engage on a 

variety of matters.

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD 

LIKE TO SHARE WITH THE READERS OF 

TEXAS BUILDER?

I am committed to sustaining the funda-

mentals of the Texas Economic Miracle. A 

vibrant free market, low taxes and limited 

government regulation are the guiding 

principles of my public policy. These princi-

ples have made Texas the economic engine 

of the U.S. From 2009 to 2020, we were 

responsible for creating one out of every 

eight new jobs in our country.

The Texas Legislature passed significant 

property tax reform in the 2019 session 

with Senate Bill 2. We made some more 

progress in the second special session. 

Senate Bill 8 gives a new homeowner the 

benefit of their homestead exemption 

in the year in which they buy their home 

instead of waiting until Jan. 1 of the next 

year. Senate Bill 12, if approved by the 

voters with Senate Joint Resolution 4, would 

extend school district tax compression 

in House Bill 3 (from the 2019 session) to 

disabled and elderly homeowners.

Homeownership is an important part 

of the American Dream. You are making 

that dream a reality for many thousands 

of Texans. I will continue to support your 

efforts in the legislature. 

Sen. Bryan Hughes is now serving his second 

term in the Texas Senate, representing the 16 

counties of Senate District One in Northeast 

Texas. Before being elected to the Senate in 

2016, he represented District Five in the Texas 

House of Representatives for 14 years.

Born and raised in East Texas, Senator 

Hughes attended Tyler Junior College and 

the University of Texas at Tyler, becoming 

the first in his family to graduate from college. 

After receiving his Bachelor of Business 

Administration in economics, cum laude, 

in 1992, he earned his law degree from 

Baylor University and obtained a prestigious 

clerkship with U.S. District Judge William 

Steger. Following his service to the U.S. 

District Court for the Eastern District of Texas, 

Senator Hughes practiced law and helped 

many East Texans work through a variety of 

challenging legal issues.  

Senator Hughes knows the value of hard 

work, the joy of service to others and the 

unsurpassed blessing of faith in the Lord 

Jesus Christ. In his law practice, he has 

run a small business and helped other 

businesses. He is a leader at Golden 

Bible Church, a Red Cross disaster relief 

volunteer and an active participant in civic 

and community organizations. 

Senator Hughes has received numerous 

awards for his work in the legislature, 

including the Taxpayer Champion Award 

from Texans for Fiscal Responsibility, the 

Horizon Award from Texas Right to Life, and 

the “Defender of the American Dream” award 

from Americans for Prosperity. In 2011, Texas 

Right to Life named Bryan the pro-life whip 

of the Texas House. Mothers Against Drunk 

Driving honored Senator Hughes as 2017 

Legislator of the Year.

Senator Hughes currently serves as chairman 

of the Senate State Affairs Committee 

and is a member of the Senate Education, 

Jurisprudence, Natural Resources & 

Economic Development, Nominations and 

Redistricting Committees. 

Biography
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“WE DON’T DO HANDOUTS, WE DO HAND-UPS,” 

SAID NICO FOURIE, CONSTRUCTION MANAGER, 

NORTHEAST TEXAS HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, AND 

THAT’S EXACTLY WHAT HE AND HIS TEAM DID FOR A 

RETIRED SECOND LIEUTENANT U.S. ARMY VETERAN 

LIVING IN UNIMAGINABLY BLEAK CONDITIONS. “I’LL 

REMEMBER THIS PROJECT UNTIL THE DAY I DIE.”

Fourie first stepped foot on the veteran’s property last November, 

and he’ll never forget what he saw when he did. “I discovered that she 

was living in a Home Depot shed without water and without sewage,” 

he explained. The 16-by-30 storage shed was without insulation, 

electricity, plumbing or an access road to the property itself. For heat, 

she had an old, broken wood-burning stove. “It was a literal shed, 

and I knew this was something that we could not walk away from.”

The veteran living on the property, a quirky eccentric with big dreams, 

had plans to live off the grid — a prospect that sounded “very romantic 

until the snow hit,” said Fourie. She originally reached out to North-

east Texas Habitat for Humanity for help with her property, but the 

scope of work required proved to be more extensive, and costly, 

by KRISTIN ALLMAN, Contributing Editor

A N D  T H E  S T E P P I N G 
S T O N E S  O F  D R E A M S

BuildingBuildingHope
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than she could have imagined. “She had lots of plans about how 

she was going to fix the house, but the problem was that she didn’t 

have the finances. So, when I got involved in this project, I looked at 

the project as if I was starting a new house. We worked from that 

point of view moving forward.”

This home was her vision, and she stayed involved throughout the entire 

construction process, albeit in an unconventional way. “After about two 

weeks, I came on the jobsite and she was sleeping in her van. I could not 

convince her to get off the jobsite because she was so happy to be able 

to see what was going on every single day.” She even prepared meals 

for the crews. “The lunches were out of this world,” Fourie laughed.

The project, which cost approximately $72,000 to complete, involved 

a unique three-way partnership between Northeast Texas Habitat 

for Humanity, Operation FINALLY HOME, and the East Texas Builders 

Association (ETBA), and was largely funded by donations. Operation 

FINALLY HOME partners with builders and home builders associations 

to address veterans’ housing needs. “When Habitat gets involved, we 

have to make sure the infrastructure is there. Most of what we do 

at ETBA and Operation FINALLY HOME is getting the infrastructure 

set up so we can actually work on the house from Habitat’s point of 

view.” Northeast Texas Habitat for Humanity serves Gregg (Longview), 

Harrison (Marshall) and Upshar (Gilmer) counties.

The main issue with the property was the lack of critical utilities, so the 

crew first needed to lay nearly 1,700 linear feet of piping for water. They 

also had to build a 1,300-linear-foot road in order to access the property 

itself. Once completed, the shed was gutted down to the studs, and 

front and French back doors were added to allow for a viable entry and 

exit. Crews built a small front porch and a back porch complete with 

an 8-by-8 storage shed and, to make the home livable, a split-unit air 

conditioner and inline water heater were also installed. “It was literally 

retrofitting a shed to make it function as a tiny house,” Fourie said.

Interior finishes included a full, 8-by-10 bathroom complete with a 

tub, tub surround and grab rails, vanity and mirror. The kitchen was 

retrofitted with cabinetry and appliances, and laminate flooring was 

installed through the entire house from front to back. According to 

Fourie, all she wanted was for the interior of her home to resemble 

the cozy ruggedness of a cabin. So, in place of drywall, the team 

trimmed out the interior with pine.

Much to the team’s surprise, while retrofitting her home and laying 

piping for water, they had to cross a second property, also owned by 

a veteran in need. This individual was also in need of critical water, 

electrical and sewage. “His RV was leaking, he had no septic to the 

house, and he had no water to the house. So, we decided to do his 

house at the same time,” explained Fourie, who was pleased with the 

“ E V E RY B O DY  T H AT  WO R K E D  O N 

T H I S  P RO J E C T  WA N T E D  T O  WO R K 

O N  T H I S  P RO J E C T.  E V E RY B O DY 

WA N T E D  T O  H E L P. ”

— Nico Fourie, Northeast Texas Habitat for Humanity
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THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR HELP! 

team’s ability to handle the complexities of the sister projects simul-

taneously. “Normally when we help a vet, we go in and fix something, 

and it takes us three or four days. This project, which included both 

properties, nearly took us five months from start to finish. Everybody 

was doing their best to be able to get everything lined up.”

In Fourie’s 10-plus years with Habitat and his work on hundreds of 

projects, he said this project was among his most memorable, and 

despite the additional challenges associated with the pandemic, it 

was one of his finest. “Everybody that worked on this project wanted 

to work on this project,” Fourie emphasized. “Everybody wanted to 

help.” Once the project was finished, ETBA held a small dedication for 

all the contractors and subcontractors involved — a touching tribute 

to their devotion and hard work. “There was a lot of crying,” he said.

As a contractor, Fourie gains satisfaction from helping people realize 

the value in their homes and by working with volunteers throughout 

each project’s duration. “When we have a dedication for a house, 

the people earned that house, and it’s one of the most satisfying 

things you could ever experience.” To receive a Habitat-built home, 

individuals must contribute 350 service hours and pay for the cost 

of construction over 25 years without interest.

The work on the two veteran properties would not have been possible 

without the tireless work of the many volunteers, and the generous 

monetary and materials donations. After a difficult year, Northeast 

Texas Habitat for Humanity needs more support than ever. “I nor-

mally have 25-50 people volunteering on a Saturday to build, but 

over the past few weekends, I’ve only had nine to 11,” said Fourie. 

“Big companies can also donate materials. When we build a house, 

that’s the biggest cost.”

At the end of the day, every contractor’s goal is to please his/her 

clients, and that was certainly the case with this project. “She had 

so many ideas for this project, and we did everything she wanted 

us to do,” Fourie said. “She called me one day just out of the blue to 

tell me she was living a really nice life.” At the project’s conclusion, 

after the fanfare subsided, she and a fellow veteran had the chance 

to realign their lives — and that made all the difference. 
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TAB CELEBRATION

75th Anniversary

IN 2021, THE TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF BUILDERS IS CELEBRATING ITS 

75TH ANNIVERSARY WITH A SIX-PART “DIAMOND JUBILEE” SERIES 

HIGHLIGHTING SOME OF THE THOUSANDS OF MEMBERS AND HUN-

DREDS OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE ASSOCIATION. ALTHOUGH WE 

CANNOT PROVIDE AN ALL-ENCOMPASSING ACCOUNT OF TAB’S 75 YEARS 

AS THE VOICE OF HOUSING IN TEXAS, WE HOPE THAT YOU WILL ENJOY 

THESE SNAPSHOTS OF OUR HISTORY.

Mrs. Zeigler and the audience of hundreds 
of their new neighbors celebrated hearing 
the words, “Welcome home, Zeigler family, 
welcome home.” This was an unforgettable 
experience for the TAB staff and everyone 
involved in this project. 

In April, TAB entered into an alliance with 
OSHA to establish a collaborative relation-
ship, allowing TAB the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the rulemaking process, while 
providing information and education to the 
membership. Training classes on OSHA reg-
ulations and safety were offered through the 
local HBAs. This alliance was a first step in 
TAB’s efforts to ensure that our industry is 
not burdened by excessive or unreasonable 
enforcement action by OSHA.

The Texas Builders Foundation, the chari-
table arm of TAB that was formed in 2010, 

2011
On Feb. 20, ABC TV’s “Extreme Makeover: 
Home Edition” aired an episode that fea-
tured the home that TAB — with the help of 
hundreds of volunteers — built for Staff Sgt. 
Patrick Zeigler who was critically injured when 
a gunman went on a rampage at Fort Hood, 
Texas in November 2009. Thirteen people 
died and 32 were wounded. The actual build 
took place over a six-day period in Decem-
ber 2010. Tilson Home Corporation led the 
build team, TAB mobilized its members and 
organized the volunteers, Operation FINALLY 
HOME and Temple-Inland secured donations 
including building supplies, money and food to 
feed over 300 volunteers from the community 
and 120 soldiers from Fort Hood who worked 
24 hours a day for the next 106 hours to build, 
landscape and furnish the home in Salado, 
Texas. On Dec. 13, 2010, with the crowd 
screaming, “Move That Bus!”, Sergeant and 

awarded its first scholarships totaling $6,000 
to four outstanding students enrolled in 
construction programs in Texas. (Through 
2021, the foundation has awarded $135,750 
in scholarships to 83 construction students.)

TAB won a National Association of Home 
Builders (NAHB) Association Excellence 
Award for Best Community Service Proj-
ect conducted by a state association for its 
“Extreme Makeover: Home Edition” Heart 
of Texas build in Salado, Texas.

2012
TAB solidified its alliance with OSHA by 
releasing TAB’s Model Construction Safety 
Program and Jobsite Safety Standards Pack-
age© in the spring. The package was devel-
oped with input from OSHA safety experts, 
custom and volume builders, remodelers 
and attorneys who specialize in OSHA law 
and Region 6 OSHA officials. The plan incor-
porates accepted best practices that, when 
used correctly, should result in a safer and 
more productive workplace. The package 
includes a model safety plan, a training webi-
nar and a Certificate of Completion. The 
completed program indicates to an OSHA 
inspector that every effort has been made 
to comply with OSHA regulations.

2013
On June 10, Gov. Rick Perry signed House Bill 
5, the comprehensive education reform bill, 
into law. HB 5 was strongly supported by TAB 
and provided Texas high school students 
with more opportunities to acquire invalu-
able career skills by increasing the quality 
and availability of career and technical edu-
cation (CTE) programs in the public school 
system. High school students will now be 
more prepared to pursue a post-secondary 
education or directly enter the workforce.

“Since ancient times, the sword of a Service 
Member has stood as a symbol of truth, 
justice and power rightfully used. It is a con-
crete sign for all to see that here is a ‘leader 
among leaders.’ This sword is presented to 

DIAMOND JUBILEE, PART 6 (2011 – 2021)

by LORRAINE UREY, Texas Association of Builders

EMHE BUS, 2011
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Texas Association of Builders in appreciation 
of your outstanding leadership and support 
to America’s War Wounded and Bay Area 
Builders Association Support Our Troops/
Operation FINALLY HOME.” The sword was 
presented to TAB in June during the Sunbelt 
Builders Show™ in San Antonio. 

Dozens of TAB members have generously 
built mortgage-free, custom homes for 
disabled veterans and their families at 
zero cost. However, not every veteran has 
been able to pay the property taxes on the 
home, and some have been threatened 
with possible foreclosure. TAB was proud 
to support HB 97 that was signed by Gov-
ernor Perry on May 27 and allows a dis-
abled veteran, or the surviving spouse, to 
receive a homestead exemption on a home 
that was donated by a 501(c)(3) charitable 
organization. The enabling constitutional 
amendment, HJR 24, was approved by 
voters in November. 

On Aug. 22, representatives from Stylecraft 
Builders, the Heart of Texas BA and TAB 
surprised Gwen Breedlove, a member of 

the HBA family, with the news that they 
had partnered to build her a new home 
to replace the one that was destroyed 
when the West Fertilizer Company’s plant 
exploded on April 17. The explosion killed 
15 people, wounded 200 and destroyed 
160 homes, a 50-unit apartment building, a 
nursing home and the West Middle School. 
The high school and two elementary schools 
also sustained major damage. (On March 
14, 2014, a dedication ceremony was held 
to welcome Gwen to her new home.) 

Areas of Austin and Travis County were devas-
tated as the result of flooding that occurred on 
Oct. 31. Almost 1,400 homes were affected, 
and many were deemed unsafe or uninhab-
itable. TAB partnered with local officials to 
hold town hall meetings with representa-
tives from state agencies and disaster relief 
organizations, as well as local homebuilders 
and remodelers to answer questions from 
hundreds of residents about rebuilding their 
homes. The Texas Builders Foundation raised 
nearly $10,000 dedicated to rebuilding in the 
affected areas. The funds were distributed 
to those in need with help from the Austin 
chapter of Habitat for Humanity and Interfaith 
Action of Central Texas.

2014
The inaugural year of TAB’s Young Pro-
fessionals Council began, and the Council 
announced the formation of its “Excellence 
under 45 Awards” program. The program is 
dedicated to rewarding young professionals 
(between the ages of 21 and 45) who have 
committed their careers to the Texas building 
industry and to showcase them as future 
leaders of the industry across our state.

TEXAS
ASSOCIATION

BUILDERS

BREEDLOVE BUILD CONSTRUCTION SITE, 2013

L TO R: OPERATION FINALLY HOME EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR DANIEL 

VARGAS; WOUNDED WARRIOR, OPERATION FINALLY HOME 

SPOKESPERSON AND SUNBELT KEYNOTE SPEAKER J.R. MARTINEZ; 

TAB PRESIDENT EDDIE MARTIN; TAB EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SCOTT 

NORMAN; AND OPERATION FINALLY HOME FOUNDER DAN WALLRATH

2013

2013

BILL SIGNING CEREMONY FOR HB 97;  GOVERNOR'S RECEPTION ROOM, TEXAS STATE CAPITOL. ON 

LEFT:  NED MUÑOZ, FELICIA WRIGHT, SCOTT NORMAN, EDDIE MARTIN. GOVERNOR PERRY TO THE 

LEFT OF CENTER.

ARTICLE 

SPONSORED BY
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At the request of TAB and the Texas 
Builders Foundation, Governor Perry 
signed a proclamation declaring October 
as “Careers in Construction Month” to 
increase public awareness and apprecia-
tion of trades professionals and the entire 
construction workforce. “By designating 
October 2014 as ‘Careers in Construc-
tion Month,’ the governor provided the 
association with an additional tool in our 
efforts to educate the youth of Texas on 
the construction industry as a professional 
career path,” said Eddie Martin, TAB past 
president and chairman of the Texas Build-
ers Foundation. (Each year since 2014, the 
governor has proclaimed October “Careers 
in Construction Month” at TAB’s request.) 

2015
On July 29, during the opening session of 
the Sunbelt Builders Show™ in Grapevine, 
Texas, Steve DeVoe, chairman, CEO and 
president of Kelly-Moore Paint Company, 
Inc., announced the establishment of a 
$125,000 scholarship endowment to the 

TAB CELEBRATION

Texas Builders Foundation. DeVoe said, “We 
are committed … to help ensure the future 
of the professional construction workforce.” 
The Kelly-Moore Paints Endowment will not 
only bring attention to the building indus-
try as a professional career choice but will 
make a significant difference in providing 
opportunities for students who choose to 
work toward a trade certification or degree.

2016
The “tiny home” revolution was well under-
way. “Tiny Homes: A Movement or a Fad?” 
was the topic of a general session at the 
Sunbelt Builders Show™ in October. The 
Fredericksburg High School’s Building 
Trades Program constructed its first tiny 
home, the “Concept House” or “Casa Über 
Alles.” Dozens of students worked on the 
house that was sold in December with the 
proceeds going back into the construction 
program. The nationally recognized FHS 
trades program continues to grow, and 
a tiny house is built every year. Commu-
nity First! Village, located in Austin, Texas 
was settled in December 2015 with 120 

“micro” homes (ranging in size from 144 
square feet to 200 square feet) to pro-
vide affordable, permanent housing and 
a community for men and women coming 
out of chronic homelessness. (In 2021, 
the master-planned community sits on 
51 acres, and more than 500 tiny homes 
have been built, many with the support 
of TAB’s builder and associate members. 
Community First’s founder, Alan Graham, 
was featured in a TAB Zoom at Noon educa-
tion webinar on July 15, 2020. It ’s available 
on TAB’s YouTube Channel.) 

2017
In January, Granger MacDonald, from Ker-
rville, Texas, was elected chairman of the 
National Association of Home Builders during 
the International Builders Show® in Orlando, 
Florida. (MacDonald served as TAB’s presi-
dent in 2010 and was inducted into the Texas 
Housing Hall of Honor in 2019.) 

NAHB honored TAB’s Executive Director 
Scott Norman with its inaugural State Exec-
utive Officer of the Year Award during the 
Meeting of the Members at the International 
Builders Show® in Orlando, Florida. NAHB’s 
senior management team nominated the 
candidates, and NAHB’s senior officers 
selected the winners.

GRANGER MACDONALD, 2017

THE AFTERMATH OF HURRICANE HARVEY, 

HOUSTON, TEXAS, 2017 

2014

CASA ÜBER ALLES, 2016
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TAB IN WATFORD CITY, NORTH DAKOTA, 2018

L TO R TOP: CHAD DECKER AND SCOTT NORMAN 

L TO R BOTTOM: ROCKY TEMPLIN, JR., LORRAINE UREY AND MIKE BIGGERSTAFF
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BUILDERSHurricane Harvey
On Aug. 25, Hurricane Harvey hit west of 
the Corpus Christi area of coastal Texas 
with a vengeance and continued to move 
slowly toward Southeast Texas and Louisi-
ana over the next week, leaving in its wake 
an estimated $150 billion in devastation. 
Four of our 28 local associations saw cat-
astrophic damage in their areas: Coastal 
Bend HBA (Corpus Christi), BA of Victoria, 
Greater Houston BA and HBA of Southeast 
Texas (Beaumont). Twenty-six Texas coun-
ties with a combined population of more 
than 7,817,793 were damaged or destroyed 
by wind, rain or both, and an additional 
31 counties were declared disaster areas 
by Gov. Greg Abbott. Almost one-third 
of Texas’ population was included in the 
disaster declarations.

TAB members — including those whose own 
homes were wind-damaged or flooded — 
raised thousands of dollars, and dozens of 
members drove trucks and trailers full of 
bottled water and other necessities to help 
residents in the affected areas. Our local HBA 
executive officers were in constant commu-
nication with each other and established an 
information pipeline that ensured donations 
reached the right people in the areas that 

needed them the most. Several of our former 
executive officers came out of retirement to 
share their disaster response knowledge with 
their less-experienced peers. Although this 
was a horrific experience, it was amazing to 
witness the outpouring of prayers, support 
and encouragement from not only TAB mem-
bers, but from HBA members and staff from 
across the nation.

2018
In September, the Star Awards celebrated 
its 25th anniversary. 

Ray Wylie Hubbard entertained the crowd 
of 550 at the Young Professionals Council’s 
(YP) first Builders’ Bash Concert benefiting 
the Texas Builders Foundation. The concert, 
held in August during the Sunbelt Builders 
Show™, raised $33,000 for the foundation.

In October, TAB and the Texas Builders 
Foundation introduced “America’s Front 
Porch” at The Promiseland Project’s debut 
in Watford City, North Dakota. The event 
took place on an actual front porch that was 
built by members of the HBA of San Angelo. 
It was driven 1,400 miles to Watford City and 
assembled by members of the HBA of San 
Angelo and the North Dakota Association 

of Builders. The primary focus of the proj-
ect is to spread the message that everyone 
and every job has value and to bring back a 
sense of community; the porch is symbolic 
of a gathering place where we can connect 
with each other. By being a part of the proj-
ect, TAB and the foundation can continue 
to spread the message that a career in the 
construction trades has value as a fulfilling, 
purposeful, well-paying career choice. The 
project also helps us to grow our commu-
nity of construction industry professionals. 

2019
On Feb. 11, TAB, the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) and Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) celebrated 
a renewed, collaborative partnership that 
ensures compliance between the homebuild-
ing and development industry and the federal 
and state regulatory agencies. The partner-
ship’s focus is to ensure that Texas’ builders 
and developers continue to work toward elim-
inating stormwater runoff so that there is little 
to no environmental impact from their job 
sites. (On July 31, 2008, the three organizations 
signed the first agreement under which TAB, 
EPA and TCEQ would work together to educate, 
inform and assist homebuilders in meeting 
federal and state stormwater requirements.)

ARTICLE 

SPONSORED BY
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“America’s Front Porch” made its second 
appearance in March. To inspire conver-
sations on how we can build a skilled 
workforce that will lead our country into 
the future, and to emphasize that there is 
dignity in all types of work, The Promise-
land Project presented a two-day Skill-Up 
Festival featuring “America’s Front Porch” 
at South by Southwest (SXSW), a two-
week, technology, music and education 
festival held in Austin, Texas. Over 1,400 
people attended the Skill-Up Festival that 
showcased and celebrated the careers and 
workforce that are necessary to fuel our 
economy, including the construction trades.

TAB won a record-setting five NAHB Asso-
ciation Management Awards: Best Web 
2.0 Program for the Builder2Trades.com 
platform that connects builders with trades 
professionals; Best Revenue Effort, the 
Young Professionals Council ’s Builders’ 
Bash benefiting the Texas Builders Foun-
dation; Best HBA Partnership/Coalition, 
“American’s Front Porch”; and the final 
two awards, Best Membership Recruit-
ment/Retention Plan Implemented and 
Best Numerical & Percentage Increase in 
Membership. In 2018, 40% of all new NAHB 
members came from Texas. 

The Texas Builders Foundation’s first Ron 
Connally Award of Excellence was pre-
sented to Tommy Ford of Dallas during 
TAB’s fall board meeting in November in 
recognition of his unwavering dedication 
to the foundation. (The award was named 
after the late Ron Connally, the founda-
tion’s first chairman of the Board of Trust-
ees. Of the six founding members of the 

board, only Tommy Ford and Scott Norman 
continue to serve as trustees. Without the 
vision and efforts of the founding mem-
bers, the foundation would not exist.) 

2020
In mid-March, the coronavirus pandemic 
shut down most of the United States and 
the world as the virus spread with mirac-
ulous speed across the globe. TAB, led by 
President Randy Bowling of El Paso, worked 
tirelessly with numerous stakeholders and 
Gov. Greg Abbott to ensure that residential 
construction was maintained as an essen-
tial business across the state. This allowed 
all homebuilders and the related suppli-
ers, trades professionals and associate 
businesses to keep their doors open while 
other industries experienced wholesale 
shutdowns for months.

For the first time in its history, TAB’s winter 
board meetings scheduled for March, and 
the summer meetings and Sunbelt Builders 
Show™ set for July, were canceled due to 
the pandemic, and the Star Awards pre-
sentations were held via Zoom. TAB held 
scaled-down and socially distanced fall com-
mittee and board meetings in November, 
but the Texas Housing Hall of Honor 

and Excellence in Leadership Dinner was 
canceled. Our 2021 officers were installed 
during the Board of Directors meeting.

Susan Wright of San Antonio was installed as 
the first woman to serve as president of the 
Texas Association of Builders during the Board 
of Directors meeting on Nov. 22 in Austin. 

2021
The year-long celebration of TAB’s 75th anni-
versary began in January with a six-part 
“Diamond Jubilee” series of association 
highlights through the years. 

March marked one year since the 
pandemic began to make its 
impact felt across the state of 
Texas. Throughout this chal-
lenging time, the business of the 

association continued while the 
TAB staff worked remotely for most 

of 2020 and into 2021. TAB worked 
hard to make sure homebuilding  remained 
an essential service, and Texas is still number 
one for housing starts in the nation.

Two years in the making, the 20th Sunbelt 
Builders Show™ was held at the Hilton 
Anatole in Dallas, Texas July 14-15. TAB’s 
summer meetings were also held in person 
during the week.

On Nov. 23, the Texas Association of Builders 
was founded at the Baker Hotel in Dallas in 
1946. A celebration will be held during the 
fall meetings, Nov. 2–4, in Austin. Happy 75th 

anniversary, TAB! 

SUSAN WRIGHT, 2020

L TO R: TOMMY FORD, BRENNAN 

CONNALLY, STEVE SORRELLS, 2019

AEA AWARDS, 2019
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Greater Houston BA’s 
Hiring Event 
On July 28, the Greater Houston BA joined 
WorkTexas!, Houston Community College, 
HomeAid Houston’s HomeAid Works, Habi-
tat for Humanity and other organizations to 
bring together 25 companies with over 300 
open positions at a construction industry 
hiring event held at WorkTexas!, a building 
trades program in Houston. Over 90 job 
seekers attended the three-hour event and 
had the opportunity to talk with potential 
employers that included homebuilders and 
construction industry vendors and sup-
pliers. The hiring event collaboration is an 
important step in matching employers with 
job seekers. “Though many efforts have 
been underway to improve workforce devel-
opment over the years, this new, strategic 
alliance engages GHBA members and new 
partners to help build our next generation 
of workers,” said Aimee Bertrand, GHBA 
CEO. More hiring events are being planned 
by the GHBA and its partners.

HomeAid Austin’s Tiny Home Project
HomeAid Austin, an HBA of Greater Austin charity, has partnered with seven 
homebuilders to construct eight micro-homes at Community First! Village in 
Austin. Community First! Village is a development of Mobile Loaves & Fishes, 
a social outreach ministry that has been serving the homeless in Central 
Texas for more than two decades. HomeAid Austin Executive Director 
Melissa Nicewarner Daly said, “We believe everyone deserves a place to call 
home. These eight tiny homes represent the compassion of the home-
building industry and boast top-of-the-line craftsmanship that you would 
expect from a new homebuilder.” Participating partners for the project have 
donated over $240,000 through donations of labor and materials.

Congratulations Are in Order for LTR Construction!
Even though the company has been building homes since the late ‘80s, this is the 
first time they submitted an entry into the Rio Grande Valley Builders Association’s 
annual Parade of Homes®, and won the competition’s two top awards: 2021 Best of 
Show and 2021 People’s Choice! Plus, they also won a third award: Best Home in the 
$651k-$700k division.

Roy Perez, LTR’s owner, describes himself as self-driven, with a strong work ethic and 
meticulous attention to details.
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Dallas Builders Association Announces 2021 ARC Awards Winners 
The Dallas Builders Association (Dallas BA) has 
announced winners in its 2021 ARC Awards, 
held Aug. 14 at Vouv Dallas and presented 
in partnership with Ferguson Bath, Kitchen 
& Lighting Gallery. The ARC Awards are held 
to recognize building excellence by associate 
members, remodelers and custom builder 
members of the association.

Winners were named in 67 categories includ-
ing Best New Home, Best Development, Best 
Landscape Architecture, Project Manager 
of the Year, Subcontractor of the Year and 
Remodeler of the Year.

Dallas BA Executive Officer Phil Crone praised 
ARC Awards finalists for their innovation and 
optimism during a year beset with obsta-
cles: material price increases, supply chain 
challenges, an ongoing labor shortage and 
city permitting difficulties. “The response of 
Dallas BA members has been nothing short of 
extraordinary,” he said. 

Elite Remodeling was honored as the Remod-
eler of the Year in the 2021 ARC Awards. Julio 
Ramirez of Classic Urban Homes was named 
Project Manager of the Year. Teresa Williams 
of KJ Custom Screens & Outdoor Living is the 
Subcontractor of the Year. Best Development 
honors went to Haciendas by Oaxaca Interests.

TV personality and spokesperson Amy Van-
deroef served as the mistress of ceremonies.

The awards were judged by industry profession-
als outside the North Texas housing market: 
David Lesser, Windstar Homes, Tampa, Florida; 
Paul Mahony, KGA Studio Architects, Denver, 
Colorado; Lisa Morris, BMG Advertising, New-
port Beach, California; and Renee Self Gibbons, 
Chameleon Design, Costa Mesa, California. 

A complete list of winners and the photo gallery 
can be accessed at ARCAwardsEntries.com.

Rembert Custom Homes was a big winner at the 2021 ARC Awards with first place nods in 10 categories. 
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Winners Announced in 2021 McSAM Awards 
Presented by StrucSure Home Warranty

The Dallas Builders Association has announced winners of its 42nd Annual 
McSAM Awards, presented July 24 in partnership with StrucSure Home 
Warranty. The McSAM Awards are held each year to recognize “maximum 
creativity in sales and marketing.” More than 500 entries were received 
this year, and winners were named in 64 categories.

U.S. Olympian and former NFL player Johnny Quinn was the master of 
ceremonies for the hybrid awards gala held at the Westin Galleria Dallas 
and also livestreamed.

In the industry-judged awards, M/I Homes - DFW was named the McSAM 
Builder of the Year; Newland Communities was named Developer of the 
Year; and Ladera Rockwall by Integrity Group was named Builder Neigh-
borhood of the Year. Industry experts from around the country including 
builders, architects, interior designers and new home marketing profes-
sionals judged the awards.

David Weekley Homes won the prestigious People’s Choice Builder of 
the Year honors. Pecan Square by Hillwood Communities was named 
People’s Choice Community of the Year.

The People’s Choice competition rewards builders and developers based 
on consumer voting. To identify the People’s Choice winners, the Dallas 
BA enlists the help of a third-party firm that sends an online survey to 
hundreds of homebuyers asking for feedback on everything from home 
design, sales experience, customer service, community lifestyle and over-
all satisfaction. Respondents were also asked to rate — on a scale from 
zero to 10 — how likely they would be to recommend a particular builder 
or community to a friend or family member, which is considered the gold 
standard in customer satisfaction surveying.

Other winners in the industry-judged categories were:

• Home of the Year — The Grove Frisco — 608 by Highland Homes

•  Master Planned Community of the Year — Clements Ranch by 
Mabrey & Partners LLC (Under 1,500 Rooftops) and Pecan Square by 
Hillwood Communities (Over 1,500 Rooftops)

•  Active Adult Home of the Year — Walsh Townhomes — 
Bolton by Highland Homes

•  Multifamily Community of the Year — 
Harmony Luxury Apartments by Huffines Communities

•  Builder Project Manager of the Year — Klay Dodd with M/I Homes

•  Marketing Professional of the Year — 
Kelsey Covey with Meritage Homes

A complete list of winners and a photo gallery can be found at  
McSAMAwards.com.

M/I Homes - DFW was named the McSAM Builder of the Year.

David Weekley Homes won People’s Choice Builder of the Year honors.

Texas Builders Foundation’s  
First Golf Tournament — A Success!
The Texas Builders Foundation’s inaugural golf tournament was held on July 12 at 
Cowboys Golf Club in Grapevine, Texas. The first TBF Open sold out in record time — 
teams and sponsorships — and 36 teams (144 players) competed for the trophies. 
Congratulations to Chad Decker, Ricki Shelton, Mark Vega and Travis McMahon, a 
team from San Angelo, for taking home the first-place trophies! Congratulations to 
Randy Bowling of El Paso on his hole-in-one. The tournament raised almost $40,000 
for the Foundation whose purpose is to provide scholarships to students in Texas’ 
construction trades programs and to grow and start trades programs across the 
state. The golf tournament was a great start to the week that included TAB’s summer 
meetings and the Sunbelt Builders Show™. The Second Annual TBF Open will be held 
July 11, 2022, at the Cowboys Golf Club.L to R: Chad Decker, Ricki Shelton,  

Mark Vega and Travis McMahon
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